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ADVANCES IN THE HEAT TREAT}ffiNT OF STEELS 

J. W. Morris Jr., J. I. Kim and C. K. Syn 

Department of Materials, Science and Hineral Engineering, and 
Materials and Holecular Research Division, Lawrence Berkeley 
Laboratory, University of California, Berkeley 

ABSTRACT 

A number of important recent advances in the processing of steels have 
resulted from the sophisticated uses of heat treatment t-6--taiTor- die mi-cro..::
structure of the steels so that desirable properties are established. These 
new heat treatments often involve the tempering or annealing of the steel to 
accomplish a partial or complete reversion from martensite to austenite. The 
influence of these reversion heat treatments on the product microstructure and 
its properties may be systematically discussed in terms of the heat treating 
temperature in relation to the phase diagram. From this perspective, four 
characteristic heat treatments are defined: (1) normal tempering, (2) inter
critical tempering, (3) intercritical annealing, and (4) austenite reversion. 
The reactions occurring during each of these treatments are described and the 
nature and properties of typical product microstructures discussed, with spe
cific reference to new commercial or laboratory steels having useful and 
exceptional pro.perties. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

A number of important advances in the processing of steels which have 
been made over the past twenty years have involved the sophisticated use of 
heat treatment to control the microstructure and consequently the properties 
of the steel. Some of the most useful of these new treatments involve varia
tions on a simple elementary step: the alloy, which has been initially cooled 
or quenched to form a ferritic or martensitic starting structure, is reheated 
to an intermediate temperature to accomplish a partial or complete reversion 
to the high temperature austenite phase. The nature and extent of the rever-



sion reaction and the details of the associated microstructural changes may, 
of course, depend in a rather complex way on the composition of the alloy and 
on the heating and cooling rates employed. If we restrict our attention to 
alloys of relatively low interstitial content, however, it is possible to dis
tinguish a sequence of characteristic microstructural changes which occur as 
the· reheating temperature is raised relative to the phase diagram of the steel. 
These characteristic microstructural changes form a useful framework for a 
discussion of the response of steels to reheating treatments. 

. The elementary types of response to reheating may be classified by con
sidering a prototypic alloy, a portion of whose phase diagram is shown as 
Figure 1. Let the composition of the alloy be given by the vertical line in 
the figure, and assume that the alloy has initially been quenched to form 
a martensite structure. Let the alloy now be reheated to one of the four tem
peratures noted along the isocomposition line, held at the selected tempera
ture for some time, and then recooled to room temperature, using heating and 
cooling rates which are sufficiently rapid that decomposition during the heat
ing and cooling steps can be ignored. The four temperatures noted along the 
isocomposition line then define four characteristic reactions: 

(1) Normal Tempering. If the steel is held at a temperature which is 
below the temperature;-at which the formation of the austenite phase begins 
then the expected reactions are those associated with normal tempering, and 
which are familiar from the technology of plain carbon and maraging steels. 
The steel may harden through the formation or reconfiguration of small preci
pitates, such as carbides, and may simultaneously recover through the equili
bration of point defects and the relaxation of dislocations introduced during 
the martensite transformation. It is well known that the properties of such 
steels may be adjusted over a very wide range by controlling the tempering 
time and temperature. 

(2) Intercritical Tempering. If the reheating temperature is adjusted· 
to the point marked (2) in Figure 1, which is slightly withi~ the two phase 
a + y region, then the reactions occurring during tempering will also involve 
a precipitation of the high temperature- austenite phase~ If the tempering 
conditions are such that the austenite phase can equilibrate insofar as its 
solute content is concerned then the precipitated austenite will be rich in 
solute, rela~ively stable, and may hence be retained in the microstructure 
after the alloy is returned to room temperature. The final microstructure 
will then be a mixture of tempered martensite and precipitated austenite 
retained in the metastable austenite phase. The consequences of this inter
critical tempering will be discussed in more detail below. This treatment is 
basic in the production of typical structural steels intended for use at cryo
genic temperature 7 for example, commercial "9Ni" steel. 

(3) Intercritical Arutealing. If the reheating is to the temperature 
marked (3) in Figure 1, near the top of the two phase a + y region, then a more 
extensive decomposition will occur. A much higher volume fraction of the 
austenite phase is anticipated and this austenite phase, according to the 
equilibrium diagram, will be much leaner in solute species. If the reheating 
temperature is high enough the precipitated austenite will be unstable with 
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respect to martensite transformation on subsequent cooling to room temperature, 
and most of it will revert to the martensite phase. In this case the product 
microstructure will consist primarily of two components: a well-tempered mar
tensite, or ferrite, which is relatively lean in solute, and a fresh marten
site which is relatively high in solute and which is produced by the retrans
formation of the austenite precipitated during the heat treatment. The inter
critical annealing reaction is fundamental to th~ processing of so-called 
"dual phase" steels, which are now under extensive development for automotive 
applications. Intercritical annealing is also used in combination with other 
heat treatments in the processing of specialty alloys intended for low tempe
rature use. 

(4) Austenite Reversion. If the martensitic steel is heated at a rea
sonably rapid rate to the temperature marked (4) in Figure 1, which lies well 
within the austenite stability field, then the alloy will undergo a complete 
reversion to the austenite phase. If the alloy is relatively rich in auste
nite stablizing solutes, so that the reversion temperature need not be too 
high, then the reverse transformation to austenite will occur predominantly 
by a shear mechanism which reverses the martensitic transformation. If the 
steel in question is a martensitic steel, that is if its martensite transfor
mation temperatures lie above room temperature, then the austenite transforma
tion will be reversed on subsequent cooling. The final microstruct~re of the 
steel will then be predominantly martensitic, but may have a finer effective 
grain size and a much higher dislocation density because of the double-shear 
transformation. If the steel is an austenitic steel, in the sense that its 
martensite transformation temperatures lie below room temperature, and if it 
was originally transformed to martensite by cooling to some very low tempera
ture, then· the steel will remain austenitic after being ret.urned to room tem
perature. Because of the double shear transformation, however, the austeni
tic steel will now contain a very high density of internal defects. The re
version reaction may hence be used to "transformation strengthen" an austeni
tic steel which would otherwise be relatively soft in the as-quenched condi
tion. 

Of these four elementary reactions, the normal tempering reaction has 
been familiar to steel metallurgists for a great many years. ~~ile increasing 
metallurgical sophistication has led to continued improvements in the use of 
tempering treatments and in the resulting properties of tempered or maraged 
steel, the elementary features of normal tempering are reasonably well known. 
On the other hand treatments which involve the use of retransformation to 
austenite as a method of achieving a desirable final microstructure are more 
recent in origin, and are only now beginning to be understood and efficiently 

v e~~loited. In th~ following sections we shall discuss the three prototypic 
types of such treatments: intercritical tempering, intercritical annealing, 
and austenitic reversion, in more detail using specific examples of their 
utilization in the processing of research alloys and commercial steels. The 
illustrations will be dra'm primarily from our m,rn. recent work and that of 
others at the Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory, not with the implication that this 
is the only, or even the best wo~k in the area, but rather it is most familiar 
to us. 
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II. INTERCRITICAL TEMPERING 

If an initially martensitic alloy· is reheateq to the point marked -(2) in 
Figure 1, just within the two-phase region, and held, then a solute-rich 
y-phase will. precipitate within the matrix of the initial a'. If the solute 
content of this precipitated austenite is sufficiently'high a substantial 
fraction ·of it l..rill be retained on subsequent cooling to create a two-phas'e 
mixture of te~pered martimsit.e and 'retained austenite at room temperature. 

A typical use of intercritical tempering is in the proces_sing of ferritic 
alloys intended for structural use at low temperature, including the established 
Fe-Ni1

-
4 and recently developed Fe-~m5 .grades •. The simplest case is commercial 

"9Ni" steel, which is often used in a quench-and-tempered (QT) condition. 
Alloys which are leaner in-nickel or which are intended for service under more 
extreme conditions are usually 'gi~e~.a more elaborate treatment before the 
tempering step • 

. The intercritical tempering treatment is used to improve low-temperature 
toughness, principally by lowering the ductile-~rittle transition temperature. 
The change in toughness on tempering. is sensitive to the carbon content of the 
alloy and perhaps also to the content of other interstitials. Figure 2 con-· 
tains superimppsed plots of the Charpy impact energy _(l\r) and plane-strain frac
ture toughness (KI) of 9Ni steel containing 'V0.06~ in the_quenched (Q) and 
quench-and-temperJf·(QT) conditions 6 

•. The intercritical temper accomplishes 
two changes in this case; it lowers the ductile-brittle transition temperature 
(DBTT) and it raises the "sh'elf" toughness of· the alloy tested above the DBTT. 
Figure 3 shows a comparable plot for a research Fe-8Ni-2Mn-0.25Ti alloy 7 which 
was "gettered" of interstitials through the addition of titanium and given a 
cyclic initial heat treatment to'refine its grain size befo~e tempering. The 
intercritical temper also lower~ the DBTT in this case, but does not sensibly 
affect the shelf toughness above the.DBTT. These results are typical; a suit
able intercritical temper always seems to have a beneficial effect on the 
ductile-to-brittle transition, but influences toughness above the DBTT (at a 
given strength level) only. if the .alloy contains a reasonable concentration of 
free interstitials: · -

The.lowering of the ductile~brittle transition temperature on intercriti
cal tempering depends on the time and temperature of tempering as well as on 
alloy composition 8 ' 9 ~ Figure 4 illustrates the effect pf tempering temper&ture 
on the toughness of 9Ni steel at 77°K. Optimum'results.are obtained when the 
tempering temperature is high enough to obtain a reasonable concentration of 
precipitated austenite, but low enough to ~nsure that the auste~ite is rich in 
solute. Figure 5 illustrates the effect of tempering time at given temperature 
on toughness at 77°K. The toughness increases to a maximum value, but may 
eventually decrease if a very long tempering time is used. 

In interpreting these and_other consequences of intercritical tempering 
it is usually assumed that the dominant effects are due to the,retention of the 
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austenite precipitated during the tempering step, though it should be kept in 
mind that the simultaneous tempering of martensite may also be important. The 
influence of retained austenite on toughness is a subject 'lvhich has not been 
fully resolved. At the risk of some over-simplification, however, the results 
of recent research may be used to phrase a reasonably self-consistent inter
pretation. 

The dominant influence of retained austenite appears to have t1.;ro sources: 
it serves to getter deleterious interstitial species and it acts to refine the 
effective grain size of the alloy. The former effect is a dominant cause of 
the increased shelf toughness of carbon-containing alloys ,.,,hich have been 
intercritically tempered; the latter effect is a dominant cause of the decrease 
in the DBTT. 

The carbon present in a martensitic steel may be contained as a super
saturation of free carbon in the matrix, if the steel has been rapidly quenched, 
or it may be gathered into clusters or carbide precipitates, if the steel has 
been more slm.;rly cooled or tempered. In the former case the carbon is expec
ted to form atmospheres along dislocations, inhibiting their mobility and 
hence decreasing toughness. In the latter case the carbides are preferential 
sites for void nucleation, with the result that ductile crack propagation is 
easier than it 1..rould othen.;rise be. Carbon is an austenite-stabilizing element, 
and is expected to aggregated in solution in the austenite during its precipi
tation, hence making the matrix relatively lean in carbon and relatively tough. 
The process can be observed directly when the steel contains a distribution of 
carbide precipitates prior to tempering. The composite Figure 6 shows the 
progressive dissolution of carbides as austenite is introduced during the 
intercritical tempering of a 6Ni-0.06C alloy. 

The role of retained austenite in grain-refining martensitic alloys is 
more subtle, and is only now beginning to be understood 10

• 

The steels 1-.rhich are normally given an intercritical temper to improve 
their lovt temperature properties are Fe-Ni and Fe- Nn alloys which typically 
form a lath-martensite structure on quenching. This structure is illustruted 
by the optical micrograph shmm in Figure 7 and the transmission electron 
micrograph sho1 .. ~ in Figure 8, The fundamental element of the microstructure 
is a lath of dislocated martensite. As shmm in the micrographs, these laths 
tend to be organized into packets of parallel laths; each prior austenite grain 
gives rise to one or a few such packets. Crystallographic analysis of the 
packet shm-.rs that, v.rhile packets are not ah~rays perfect, the laths within a 
packet tend to have only a slight misorientatidn wit~ respect to on~ another. 
Laths in a packet hence tend to share conunon crystallographic plc.ncs, in par
ticular, as illustrated in Figure 9, the (100) plane ~.;hich is a cc"L.;;·,on clea-vage 
plane in bee iron. Scanning fractographic analysis of Fe-Ni stee::1.s 1:rd.ch 1wve 
failed by cleavage below the DBTT indicates that local fracture cften occurs 
through the cooperative cleavage of the aligned laths within a p~cket alcng a 
cor:u::on (100)· plane. The effective grain size of the alloy, irrsc:.'?.r c.s c3t::aY<'-2,(?. 
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fracture is concerned, hence tends to be the packet size of the alloy rather 
than the lath size. Since the ductile-to-brittle transition in martensititic 
Fe-Ni and Fe-}m alloys is usually associated with (and attributable to) a 
change in fracture mode from ductile rupture to quasi-cleavage, a significant 
decrease in the DBTT is expected if cleavage fracture is made more difficult 
by decreasing the packet size or by destroying the preferent~al alignment of 
laths within packets. 

The decomposition of martensite packets through intercritical tempering is 
illustrated. in Figure 10, which shows the preferential nucleation and retention. 
of austenite along lath boundaries. Hence the martensite packets are decomposed 
in the as-cooled state. To insure resistance to cooperative cleavage during 
low~temperature testing, however, the decomposition of the martensite packet 
must be preserved during the test. 

One of the more surprising results of recent research on the effect of 
retained austenite on toughness is that the austenite is almost never preserved 
4uring low temperature testing 11 ' 12 • A virtually complete transformation of 
austenite is found during low temperature fracture of all steels studied to 
date (particularly 6Ni and 9Ni cryogenic steels) even lvhen these are tested 
above the DBTT. This conclusion is documented in Figures 11 and 12. Figure 
11 is a set of Nossbauer spectroscopy data taken from a specimen of 9Ni steel 
oroken at 77°K. No measurable austenite is found in the fracture surface 
(upper curve) although a significant concentration of austenite is present in 
undeformed protions of the specimen (lower curve). Figure 12 is a profile 
transmission electron micrograph showing a section of the ductile fracture 
surface of this sample. No austenite is detected in the diffraction pattern, 
though regions resembling retained austenite ·are seen in the substructure. 
These have apparently transformed to a highly dislocated, ductile martensite. 
Associated studies 10 using tensile tests suggest that the austenite is trans
formed at a very early stage of deformation. The influence of precipitated 
austenite on toughness hence involves the properties of the austenite only in
directly, through the nature of its transformation products. 

The austenite precipitation during intercritical tempering is transformed 
prior to fracture in t't·7o stages: a portion of the austenite reverts to marten
site during cooling,·and the remainder is mechanically transformed during 
testing. Recent research has sho'tvn that these two different transformation 
paths have decidedly different consequences, which .are illustrated in Figures 
13a and 13b. Figure 13a shows a sample of 6Ni steel in which austenite nuclea
ted along lath boundaries, as in the 9Ni sample sho"~ in Figure 10, but rever
ted to martensite on. cooling. The transformation has an apparently pervasive 
memory, so that the thermally-reverted austenite regenerates the martensite 
variant which gave it birth. · Lath alignment within the pac~et is re-establish
ed, and no effective grain refinement is achieved. Figure 13b shows a sample 
of 6Ni steel in which the austenite reverted to martensite during mechanical 
deformation. In this case the memory effect is apparently over-ridden by 
mechanical factors, and the austenite. transforms to a variant compatible with 
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the local mechanical load. The crystallographic decomposition of the marten
site packet is hence preserved after the re-transformation of austenite, with 
a consequent lowering of the ductile-brittle transition. 

The above considerations suggest that intercritical tempering will be most 
beneficial '"hen the austenite is finely distributed, so as to cause the maximum 
decomposition of the prior structure, and when it is stable with respect to 
thermally-induced transformation on cooling to the test temperature. The 
thermal stability of the austenite will be improved if the austenite is rich 
in solute and relatively small in particle size. The tempering temperature 
should thus be relatively low and the tempering time not too long, in keeping 
with practical experience. A fine distribution of austenite and a reasonable 
kinetics of austenite precipitation is promoted by high solute content (Ni or 
Mn). In 9Ni steel, the solute content is sufficiently high that a useful 
austenite distribution can be obtained by tempering the as-quenched alloy. 
Commercial 9Ni steel is hence often used in the QT condition. Less highly 
alloyed steels, for example, commercial 5-6Ni steels and the :recently developed 
5Mn composition, require prior heat treatment to achieve a suitable final 
structure, as will be discussed further below. 

III. INTERCRITICAL ANNEALING 

If a steel is initially quenched to form dislocated martensite, and then 
re-heated to a point in the upper portion of the two-phase a + y region an ex
tensive decomposition will occur forming a high volume fraction of austenite. 
At the same time the residual martensite is extensively tempered, and, at 
least in the case of Fe-Ni steels, takes on what is essentially a polygonized 
ferrite structure. When the alloy is returned to room temperature most 
(though not necessarily all) of the precipitated austenite reverts to marten
site, creating what is predominantly a two-component microstructural mixture 
of fresh martensite and tempered ferrite. 

An example of an intercritical annealed microstructure is shm·m in Figure. 
14. The alloy shown here is a 6Ni cryogenic steel. The highly dislocated 
regions within the structure are fresh martensite, formed by reversion of pre
cipitated austenite on cooling to room temperature. The intermediate regions 
of relatively low dislocation content are tempered martensite, which may be 
reasonably well described as polygonized ferrite. Some retained austenite 
is also present, but is not included in the micrograph. As mentioned in the 
previous section, there is a pronounced memory to the martensite rever-
sion reaction, andthe martensite particles tend to be very close in crystallo
graphic orientation to the ferrite matrix. The martensite-ferrite interface 
appears coherent and clean, though the boundary between the highly dislocated 
martensite and the surrounding ferrite sometimes shmms an apparent "leakage" 
of dislocations from the martensite, presumably to accomodate the transforma
tion strain. 
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Intercritical annealing is used as one step in the thermal processing of 
cryogenic.steels, as will be discussed below~ Its principal application, how
ever, is. in the processing of the so-called "dual phase" steels 13 which are 
now under extensive, world-wide development for automotive applications. 

The impetus for the development of dual-phase steels has its source in 
the increasing need for structural materials which permit weight reduction in. 
aut6mobiles without materially sacrificing performance or dramatically increas
ing manufacturing costs. The principal requirements for.such an alloy call for 
high total tensile elongation, as a measure of formability, and high tensile 
strength, as a measure of fatigue and crush resistance 16 • It has become co~ 
mon to combine these criteria' into a single figure of merit: the product of 
ultimate tensile strength and the total elongation. The steels which have 
the highest values of this "figure of merit" are the "dual phase" steels, 
which, as illustrated in Figure 15, offer a substantial advantage with respect 
to earlier automotive steels. 

Despite the recent introduction of these new st~els, whose publication 
history begins from the work of Hayami and Furukawa 13 in 1975 and of Rashid 17 , 
published in the next year, their evident commercial potential has led. to an 
extensive body of research in a great many laboratories, with the consequence 
that varieties of dual-phase steels having a wide range of compositions and heat 
treatments have been introduced, and the metallurgy of the alloys has rapidly . 
become complex and sophisticated. Nonetheless the fundamental step in the heat 
treatment of the most common alloy remains a straightforward intercritical 
annealing, and many of the most important properties of these alloys can be 
discussed in terms of the consequences of intercritical annealing for micro
structure. 

Figure 16 contains a schematic of the heat treatment of an Fe-Si-C dual
phase steel taken from work by· Koo and Thomas 18 • The heat treatme~t involves 
a quenching step followed by an intercritical annealing.· The product micro
structure is shown in Figure 17. It will be seen to resemble that obtained in 
intercritically annealed Fe-6Ni steel and presented in Figure 14. During the 
intercritical annealing. step long islands ofaustenite forni along the lath 
boundaries of the prior martensite. During subsequent. cooling these revert 
into martensite,. giving rise to the. elongated regions 'of dislocated phase ap
parent in the micrograph. The highly dislocated regionS are surrounded by a 
matrix of tempered ferrite. The interface between the. ferrite and martensite 
is clean and coherent as illustrated by the lattice image of the interface18 

presented in Figure 18. · As indicated in the figure, direct measurement of 
the local lattice parameter of the martensite phase shows a slight lattice 
expansion, which constitutes evidence for the expected accumulation of ~arbon 
in the martensite, a result of segregation of carbon to austenite during an
nealing. The transformation of precipitated austenite to martensite during 
cooling is not entirely complete; a small fraction of austenite is retained 
within the martensite phase. However, the available evidence suggests that 
this retained austenite has, at best, a secondary influence on the resulting 
properties of the steel. · 
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As Davies 19 has emphasized, the ultimate tensile strength of a typical 
dual-phase steel is a nearly linear function of the volume fraction of marten
site present and can be well estimated from a law of mixtures calculation. 
The exceptional ductility of dual-phase steels is more subtle in its origin 
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and remains the subject of intensive research. The interpretation of ductility 
which appears to be emerging from this research may be briefly stated as follows. 

The stress,.strain curve of a typical dual-phase steel is shm-m in Figure 
19, and illustrates that the bulk of the total elongation occurs prior to sample 
necking. The point at which the sample necks in tension can be predicted from 
its work hardening rate (do/d~from the Considere criterion do/dE= cr. Hence 
the elongation prior to plastic instability is equal to that which occurs 
before the work hardening rate falls to equal the applied stress. The sustained 
high work hardening rate of dual-phase alloys appears to arise from two factors: 
the microstructure consists of an intimate mixture of relatively soft and 
relatively hard components, and both components are plastically deformable. 
As the dual-phase steel is loaded the initial deformation is largely confined 
to the ferrite phase, which is relatively soft and ductile due both to its 
relatively low average dislocation density and to a relatively lmv interstitial 
content as a consequence of segregation of interstitials to the precipitated 
austenite during annealing. Since the deformation of this soft ferrite is con
strained by adjacent regions of hard phase the rate of dislocation multiplica
tion within it, and hence its work hardening rate, will be rather high. The 
consequence is that one achieves a significant amount of plastic elongation 
before the deformation of the martensite has begun to occur to any significant 
degree. Continued work hardening of the ferrite eventually causes its strength 
to exceed the yield strength of the neighboring martensite, at which point the 
m::- rtensite begins to undergo significant plastic deformation vdth accompanying 
work-hardening, and one achieves a second increment to the tensile elongation 
in which the sample is deforming more or less as would a uniform phase of high 
dislocation density. The sum of these two regimes of plastic flow results in 
a high prenecking elongation. · 

The post-necking elongation is also. promoted by the dual-phase structure. 
If the hard phase within the steel were an incompatible constituent, for example 
a large carbide, then one would expect tensile failure to occur at a relatively 
early stage in deformation due to decohesion between the ferrite matrix and the 
hard constituent, or due to cracking of the constituent itself. In dual phase 
steels which have been treated to achieve good interfacial cohesion between 
the ferrite and martensite element, however, no such decohesion is observed 
and the alloy exhibits a reasonable post-necking ductility as well. 

IV. AUSTENITE REVERSION 

If an initially martensitic alloy is heated to a temperature v1ell within 
the austenite stability field then the structure will revert to the austenite 
phase. If the heating is carried .out at a sufficiently rapid rate, or if the 
austenite reversion temperature is sufficiently low, then the reversion will 



occur through a shear mechanism which essentially reverses the martensitic 
transformation ~..rhich created the martensite structure ip.itially. Austenite 
reversion treatments have been traditionally used for many purposes in the 
thermal processing of steels, including normalization and initial grain refine
ment. The present review will emphasize two recent, and rather differen·t app
lications which lead to alloys having unique or unusual properties: the trans
formation strengthening of austenite and the reversion treatment of maraging 
steels'. 

A. Transformation Strengthening of Austenite. 

To transformation-stre~gthen an austenitic alloy one must begin with an 
alloy composition such that the martensite start temperature (M ) is between 
room temperature and liquid nitrogen temperature (-196°C): Thesalloy may then 

./ be transformed to martensite (at least in part) ~y cooling in liquid nitrogen. 
The martensitic alloy is then reverted to austenite by heating to above the 
austen~te finis~ temperature (Af) at a rate rapi~ en?ugh t~ insure that the· 
revers~on react~on proceeds through a reverse shear mechan~sm rather than 
through a diffusional·nucleation and growt~ process. When the reversion reac
tion is complete the alloy is cooled to room temperature. The reverted auste
nite is, in general, appreciably stronger than annealed austenite due princi
pally to an increased dislocation density and to the formation of a fine sub
structure21 due to the reverse shear transformation. 

Initial research on the transformation strengthening of austenite was done 
by Krauss and Cohen21 who demonstrated transformation strengthening in 
Fe~(30~34)Ni alloys; and obtained an increase in yield strength from approxi
mately 30 ksi to approximately 60 ksi after a y +a' + y reversion cycle. In 
further work Koppenaal 22 obtained a yield strength increase from approximately 
40 ksi to approximately 105 ksi by reverting an Fe-24Ni_;4Ho-0.3C alloy, and 
showed that the yield strength could be further increased, to 'Vl60 ksi. In 
this case the strengthening is presumably due to the simultan·eous influence of 
transformation induced defects and carbide precipitates formed during heating. 
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~bile the work cited 'above suggested that transformation strengthening 
could provide a useful alternative to thermornechanical treatment in processing 
austenitic steels, the approach suffered from the dual disadvantages that the 
strengths obtained were not exceptional in comparison to those obtainable through 
deformation processing or precipitation hardening from.austenitic steels, and 
that the heat treatment employed required a very rapid heating, impractical in 
alloys to be used in other than very thin sections. These drawbacks appear -to 
have been overcome .in work by Jin et. al. 23 'which combined precipitation harden
ing with transformation strengthening to achieve austenitic alloys having yield 
strengths in excess of 180 ksi, using heating rates which should be compatible 
with the processing·of relatively thick ·sections. 

The alloy most extensively studied by Jin et. al. had composition Fe-33Ni-
3Ti and was processed according to. the heat treatment cycle shown in Figure 20. 



The evolution of microstructure during heat treatment is illustrated by the 
sequences of optical micrographs shovm in Figure 21. In the annealed conditi'on 
the alloy has a large grain size and contains a low density of internal dislo
cations. Ausaging at 720°C for four hours introduces a uniform dispersion of 
fine, spherical y(Ni 1Ti) precipitates, which are coherent ~..rith the matrix and 
contribute a substantial precipitation hardening. The yield strength of the 
alloy in the annealed condition is 50 ksi; after ausaging the yield strength 
increases to 144 ksi. The ausaging has the second consequence that the marten~ 
site start temperature of the alloy increases monotonically during aging due 
to depletion of nickel from the matrix. The H temperature, ~..rhich is initially 
below liquid nitrogen temperature, increases t3 approximately -70°C at the end 
of the ausaging treatment. An optical micrograph of. the ausaged structure 
is showll in Figure 2la. A transmission electron micrograph of the ausaged 
structure showing the distribution of the y ' precipitates is given in 
Figure 22a. 

l.l 

Because of the increase in the N temperature during ausaging the alloy 
could subsequently be transformed to ~artensite by refrigeration in liquid 
nitrogen. Cooling in liquid nitrogen produces a microstructure which contains 
~60% martensite phase. An optical micrograph showing the resulting dense dis
stribution of martensite plates is presented in Figure 2lb. A ~c·o;rresponding 
transmission electron micrograp~which reveals that the martensite is internally 
t~·;inned, is shown in Figure 22b. 

Following refrigeration in liquid nitrogen the alloy could be reverted to 
austenite by heating to 720°C at a controlled heating rate of ~8°C/minute. The 
reheating accomplishes a complete reversion of the martensite phase. After 
subsequent cooling to room temperature the reverted austenite has a yield 
strength of 173 ksi, indicating a significant increment in strength due to the 
transformation. An optical micrograph of the reverted alloy is shown in Figure 2]C. 
l·:l·lile this alloy is entirely austenitic the.re remain martensite-like features 
within the microstructure, which are ghosts of the martensite formed on refri
geration in liquid nitrogen. Transmission electron microscopic studies, as 
illustrated in Figure 22C, show that these martensite-like features are regions 
of very high dislocation density, presumably created by the reve~se shear trans
formation of the martensite particles. The structure of the alloy hence con
sists of a mixture of highly dislocated austenite v.'hich arose from the retrans
for~ation of the martensite phase and very soft dislocation-free austenite 
\·:hich corresponds to the untransformed matrix. 

Very high strength austenitic alloys can hence be obtained by transforma
tion strengthening a ma,t-rix which has previously been pre.cipitation hardened. 

~ The use of a precipitation-hardened alloy has the additional advantage that the 
transformation-induced defects are very stable to annealing at elevated t~mpe
rature. Figure:~3 shows a transmission electron micrograph of a region of the 
ausc2nite which was reverted and held at 720°C for 7 hours. There is only a 
very slight deterioration in yield strength after this extended holding. Trans
sissic~ electron micrographic studies show that the highly dislocated region 
re=~i~ed intact and stable during annealing. There is, however, sa~e evident 
fu=zi~ess in the periphery of these regions after 7 hours of ann~aling, indicat
in.:; o. :;r<,d;...!al le2kage of t'!:ansformation-induced dislocations into th2 :::;::::rou;-;dLlf:; 



austenite phase. 

The disadvantage of transformation-hardening as a means of strengthening 
austenite is that the treatment is only applicable to alloys whose compositions 
had been so adjusted that the M temperatures lie in an appropriate range below 
room temperature. It is also i~portant that after transformation strengthening 
has been carried out the product austenite has sufficient meGhanical stability 
that it does not catastrophi~ally transform to martensite under elastic load, 
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or the strength of the alloy will be low and determined by the stress which ~ 

induces martensite transformation rather than the stress which causes plastic 
yielding. 

B. }mraging Steels 

The reversion treatment has also been used to achieve unusually high 
strength-toughness combinations in conventional maraging steels. The work 
described here was carried out by Jin and Horris, and is described in reference 
(24) •. 

The so-called maraging steels are alloys of iron, nickel, cobalt, molyb
denum and titanium t.,rhich are low in carbon and kn01m to have very good strength
toughness characteristics. The alloys are usually processed by quenching to 
form martensite followed by normal tempering to bring out precipitation harden
ing species, which may be Ho clusters, Ni-}lo precipitates, or other intermetal-

. lie compounds. A further· improvement in the strength-toughness charactersitics 
·of these alloys would, hm.,rever, be desireable, and has been sought by investi
gators for some time. 

Early research toward improved strength-toughness combinations in maraging 
steels concentrated on attempts to improve the toughness of the steels at a 
given strength level by introducing an austenite phase through an intercritical 
tempering treatment. While researchers have reported toughness improvements 
in maraging steels associated with the introduction of austenite a closer exa
mination of this data25 reveals that either the apparent toughness improvement 
results from a loss of alloy strength or depends on toughening mechanisms other 
than the introduction of austenite. A specific investigation of the change in 
the strength-toughness characteristic of the 250 grade maraging steel on the 
·introduction of austenite by intercritical tempering 2 5 shows that the austenite 
has essentially no effect on the strength-toughness characteristic. This 
result is, of course, consistent with results obtained from research on cryo
genic steels, and reported in section II, when these steels are tested above 
their ductile-brittle transition temperatures. .., 

A more successful approach to improve the toughness of maraging steels 
employs a reversion treatment, and has been used by Jin and Horris 24 and also, 
implicitly, by Antolovich et. al. 2 6 In this approach the steels are first· 
maraged to· establish a precipitate distribution, rapidly reverted to austenite 
and retransforrned to martensite to establish a very high dislocation density, 



and finally re-aged to stabilize the high dislocation density against early 
yielding. 

The microstructure of a 250 grade margaing steel aged at 550°C for five 
hours is sho~~ in Figure 24. The maraged precipitates in the martensite matrix 
are clearly seen. These proved to be primarily Ni3Mo with some admixture of 
Ni3Ti. '\\Then the martensite ~lith embedded precipitates is subjected to a rapid 
reversion to austenite and retransformed to martensite an extremely high dis
location density is established. This dislocation density is illustrated in . 
Figure 25. Also present in the microstructure are discrete islands ~hich 
appear as large white particles in the micrograph. These are retained austenite 
particles, and make up ~10-15% of the alloy. 

From the appearance of the microstructure shown in Figure 25, particularly 
with respect to its very high dislocation density, one would expect that the 
alloy would have a very high yield strength. In fact, the yield strength of 
the maraging steel decreases slightly on reversion treatment. An analysis of 
the stress-strain curve for the alloy suggests that the decreased yield strength 
is due to an incipient yielding at a rather low stress level. This incipient 
yielding may be attributed to the very high density of fresh dislocations, some 
of which are apparently mobile under rather low stresses. To pin these dislo
cations and increase the strength the alloy \-las given a second lm-1 temperature 
aging at 380°C. This secondary lm-1-temperature aging adds an increment of 30 
to 50 ksi in· the yield strength of the alloy. 

The strength-toughness data for 250 grade maraging steels processed by 
maraging plus reverse transformation plus secondary aging are compared to the 
strength-toughness characteristics of alloys processed through nonnal maraging 
in Figure 26. As can be seen from the figure the reverse transformation does 
produce an improvement in the strength-toughness characteristic. A fracture 
toughness in the neighborhood of 160 ksi lin at a yield strength 6£ 200 ksi 
'Y1as achieved through the reversion treatment. This combination of strength 
and toughness exceeds any previously published for the 250 grade maraging steel. 

It would appear frofu these results th~t reversion treatments can be 
successfully used to improve the strength-toughness characteristics of high 
strength structural steels intended for use near room temperature. 

V. COHBINATIONS OF THERHAL TREAD-fENTS. 

The characteristic heat treatments vihich have been discussed :i.ndi.vid~.1ally 

in preceding sections can also be used in combinatioh to establish allo':s 
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having particularly desirable properties. Cyclic beat treatmc:nts, for c:.:.;,;;.p le, 
are corr.;nonly used in the processing of specialty alloys intended for us.:.: '..lnder 
extrc~e conditions. Examples include the so-called QLT, 2B, an~ :3T tr0~t2ents 
whi~h have been found useful in the processing of steels intend2d ~or c~;ogenic 
USe. 



Lm-1 nickel cryogenic steels, including both the 5Ni "Cryonic 5" produced 
by the Armco Steel Co., and the 5.5Ni cryogenic steel produced by the Nippon 
Steel Co., are processed through a treatment which, in the case of the Nippon 
alloy, is knmm as the QLT treatment. 2 7 The processing sequence consists of 

14 

a quenching follm,•ed by an intercritical annealing follm,red by an intercriti
cal tempering to introduce retained austenite. It is found that w-hi).e the 
intercritical tempering does not itself improve cryogeniG properties it sub
stantially improves the cryogenic toughnesses which can be obtained by a sub
sequent intercritical tempering. The advantage introduced .by the intermediate 
intercritical anneal is not yet fully understood. Our preliminary research 
indicates, hO'I•<ever, that alloys which have been intercritically annealed 'lvill 
establish a much finer and more uniform distribution of precipitated austenite 
on subsequent intercritical tempering. The reason is believed to lie in the 
nickel segregation associated with. th·e intercritical annealing step, which pro
vides a density of sites relatively high in nickel content at which austenite can 
easily precipitate during subsequent intercritical tempering. 

The 213 cycling treatment is diagrammed in Figure 27. It consists of a 
four step thermal cycling treatment in which austenite reversions are alter
nated 'ldth intercritical annealing treatments. Its purpose is to grain refine 
the alloy matrix, and it has been found successful in reducing the grain size 
of Fe-Ni 2 9 and Fe-Mn 2 9

' 
5 steels to 'Vl micron. The 2B treatment '1\'as initially 

used to grain-refine Fe-12Ni-0.25Ti alloys so that they would retain high 
toughness with good structural strength in liquid helium. It 'l·las found that 
12Ni steel processed through the 2B treatment would retain toughnesses greater 
than 200 ksl. l:lr;: at yield strength near 200 ksi a~ 4. 2 - 6 °K.30 

... 
The 2B treatment by itself) however, has not been found sufficient to 

toughen alloys containing carbon for 1m¥ temperature use. In carbon-containing 
alloys it is necessary to add an intercritical tempering after the 2B treatment 

. has· been used to estaqlish a very fine grain structure. The resulting 2BT 
treatment was shown to be sufficient 6 to establish an excellent combination 
of strength and toughness in commercial 9Ni steel at 4-6°K. In very recent 
research this treatment has also been sho\..rn to establish a good combination of 
strength and toughness in Ni-free Fe~SMn alloys 5 at liquid nitrogen tempera
ture. 

VI. CO~CLUSION 

The examples described in this paper '1¥ere put fon7ard for t'I,'O reasons: 
To illustrate the significant advances in properties of steel 'l,•hich have been 
obtained recently through the sophisticated use of heat treatment and to siTI:ul
taneously illustrate the fundamental simplicity of the heat treatments ecployed. 
Despite the simplicity of these heat treatments, and the emerging general 
picture of the associated changes in the microstructures of steels~ it is. none
theless tr~e that !112ny features of the response of typical alloys t1~rough r.::hcse 
characteristic heat treatments remain poorly understood.· It m.?.:: 1:.2 c:·:;:.·:~..-:ted 

that still f~ther advances and improve~ents in the pro?erties of s:cels will 

.. 

( 



v 

be obtained as continued research establishes a better fundamental under
ing of the response of steels to heat treatments which involve some re
version to the austenite phase, hence permitting a more precise control 
of the microstructures. · 
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Figure Captions 

Figure 1: Schematic drawing showing four characteristic heat treatment points 
in relation to the equilibrium phase diagram. 

Figure 2: Fracture and impact toughness as a function of temperature for 9~i 
steel in the as-quenched and intercritically-tempered conditions. 

Figure 3: Impact toughness of a laboratory Fe-8Ni-2Mn-0.25Ti alloy is the as
quenched, and grain-refined plus intercritically tempered conditions. 

Figure 4: Impact toughness at 77°K and retained austenite content in 9Ni steel 
as a function of intercritical tempering temperature. 

Figure 5: Schematic drawing illustrating the change in 
ness at 77°K with tempering at 550°C. 

impact tough-
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Figure 6: Sequence of transmission electron micrographs showing the progressive 
dissolution of carbides with austenite precipitation during temper
ing of 6Ni steel. 

Figure 7: Optical micrograph drawing the structure of martensite in 6~i steel. 

Figure 8: Transmission electron micrograph showing the typical structure of dis
located martensite in quenched 9Ni steel. 

Figure 9: Transmission electron micrograph of a packet of lath martensite in 
6:U steel shmving the conm1on (100) cleavage plane. 

Figure 10: Transmission electron micrograph of a martensite packet in 9Ni steel 
showing the retention of austenite along the lath boundaries. 

Figure 11: Nossbauerspectra taken from a Charpy specimen of 9Ni steel tested 
at 77°K. The upper curve is from the fracture surface; the second 
is from an etched surface. Neither shm.;s the austt:::1ite peak prc.:sent 
in the lmver spectra, taken from an undeforDed portion of the speci
men. 

Fi~ure 12: A profile transmission clect~on micrograph of a 2uccile fr~c~ure sur
face in 9Ni steel broken at 77°K. The frac:ure surface is indicated. 



No austenite is found near the fracture surface, though regions 
morphologically resembling retained austenite (e.g., the circled 
region) are common. 

Figure 13: Comparative transmission electron micrographs showing the differing 
microstructural consequences of thermally and mechanically-trans
formed austenite in 6Ni steel~ (a) After thermal transformation 

Figure 14: 

Figure 15: 

Figure 16: 

Figure 17: 

Fig.ure 18: 

Figure 19: 

Figure 20: 

of austenite: the crystallographic alignment of laths within a 
packet·is re-established. (b) After mechanical transformation at 
77°K: the crystallographic alignment of laths within the packet 
is broken up. 

Structure of 6Ni steel after intercritical annealing showing highly 
dislocated regions representive of re-transformed austenite and 
regions of low dislocation density representative of tempered fer
rite. 

Tensile strength as a function of total elongation for s~veral com
mercially-available automotive steels, illustratin1 the superiority 
of the dual-phase grades. (After Davies and Magee 6). 

Schematic diagram of the heat treatment of dual phase steel (after 
Koo and Thom~s 18 ). 

Optical microstructure of an Fe-Si-C dual phase steel after inter
critical annealing. 18 

Lattice image of. a ferrite-martensite interface in Fe-Si-C dual 
phase steel showing the coherence of the boundary and the lattice 
expansion within the martensite, presumably due to increased carbon 
content. 

Typical engineering stress-strain curves of dual phase Fe-Si-C 
steels (4Sl - 4S3) compared to a 100% marterisitic grade (4A) and 
to commercial Van 80 (after Koo and Thomas 20 ). 

Schematic diagram of the processing sequence used to strengthen Fe
Ni alloys~ 

Figure 21: Optical micrographs showing the evolution of the microstructure 
during transformation strengthening of Fe-33Ni-3Ti: (a) as-ausaged; 
(b) after cooling in liquid nitrogen; (c) after reversion to 
austenite. 

Figure 22: Transmission electron micrographs showing the evolution of the mic
rostrt:c ture during transfor;:Jation strengthening of Fe-33Ni-3Ti 
(a) as-ausaged; (b) after cooling in liquid nitrogen; (c) after 
reversion to austenite. 
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Figure 23: Transmission electron micrograph showing retention of transforma
tion-induced defects in Fe-33Ni-3Ti after seven hours holding at 
720°C. 

Figure 24: Transmission electron micrograph of 250 grade maraging steel aged 
at 550°C for five hours. 

Figure 25: Transmission el~ctron micrograph of 250 grade maraging steel aged 
at 550°C for five hours, then given a reversion treatment. 

Figure 26: Comparison of strength-toughness characteristic of 250 grade 
maraging steels given reversion treatment (I,II) with that of the 
same steel after normal thermal treatments. 

Figure 27: Thermal cycling procedure for grain refinement in 12Ni steel. 
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